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Housekeeping

○ Please use the Q&A box to submit your questions and monitor for responses

○ Did you request CEUs when registering for the webinar?
  ■ In order to receive CEUs, you must attend the entire presentation
  ■ CASP members who satisfactorily complete the webinar will receive their certificates within 45 days via email
  ■ Non-CASP members who satisfactorily complete the webinar will receive a PayPal invoice via email (please check junk mail). CEU Certificates will be emailed within 45 days of receiving payment.
Purpose

○ Weekly recurring meetings for providers to join and ask questions about telehealth service models and billing practices
○ Submit questions by Friday evening
○ Prioritize prior submissions and answer questions that come in during the webinar
○ Recorded for later viewing another time and post online
○ Review CASP Resources/New Materials
For the 97155 code w/ telehealth for the QHP, does the client have to be logged in (synchronous) to the meeting with you the entire time you are previewing the data prepping for the session prior to when you would be observing and offering modification suggestions and modeling/feedback?

And then again does the client need to be logged into the meet/zoom when you are briefly writing up the data analysis and documenting what protocol changes were just made?
How would we go about identifying ourselves as exempt or non exempt under new law?
I would like support/direction and knowledge regarding how to continue with telehealth after COVID-19.

• What ongoing policies and procedures are needed?
• Can we have examples?
• How do you market telehealth?
• What changes need to be made to your insurance
• How to you get international clients, etc?

My goal is to come out of this and thrive! Thanks!
Who are the typical payers of telehealth and what codes are typically funded?

What questions do you ask funders in order to have telehealth funded?